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PRICE FIVE CENTS
Marine News A North SaanichPioneer Passes
Mainly About People
Mr S. Sandovt'r, a Uosidc'nt of North Saan- 
u'h for Over 45 Years, Receives 
the Final Summons
on
The ss. Island Urincess^iade her usual 
two weekly calls in port on Monday, en 
route to Vancouver, and on Wednesday
morning with freight for Sidney.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The ss Red Fir, ('apt. Isbester. of Vic­
toria, with her owner, ('has. Bruce, Esq., 
on lu)ard. called into Sidney Sunday morn­
ing with a boom of logs in to\v for the Sid-, "“V-'----------f TTncrPinri in
Atiim Ltd Icame out to this country from England in
no. Mills, Lta.^ , . . , settling in Victoria and going into
d’he Sidney Canning ('.o. have chartered | blacksmith, deserting this
the gasolene launch “Blue Back’’ to^assist ; later for the lure of sold-minin^^
ilH'm during the lirst 
season.
W'here’s that pessimistic prophet who 
said, “No rain this summer!”
Col. and Mrs. Haggard arrived in town 
Saturday and left again Tuesday. While 
here they were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
T. C. Des Barres.
Mr. J. W. Walley, the manager of the
Methodist Sunday
Schools’ Picnic
The death occurred at Canadian Explosives plant on James Island.
Thursday.^ July 4 of years He Ihas been appointed a Justice of the Peace,
pioneer oi the district, aged riT-raxtincfa nf Rriti«h Cnl-the Province of British ol­
umbia.
Misses B. Nelson and K. Logan visited
Sunday, being the
'File steamers “Swrll ” and Edna Grace j 
were in port during the v.eek, each of t’nem , 
having a boom of logs for the Sidney Mills,
cK l  H iBL , n ui guiu-iimxixxb. Friday Harbor on
rush of the fishing | g^me years, finding the pursuit of the 1 guests of the Masonic fraternity of that
! yellow metal somewhat elusive, he returned locality at a picnic, afterwards journeying 
to his trade, going into partnership with | |o Roach Harbor by motor and returningtr-- - I cw -----
a Mr. Duck. The late Mr. Sandover mar-Uq Sidney by launch.
l ied IMiss Harrison in Victoria, two vein's j p^ev. Fr. Cortenroad left Victoria Mon-
The United Methodist Sunday schools of 
Sidney and North Saanich, held their an­
nual picnic on Monday afternoon, July 8, 
at Patricia Bay, in a hayfield. The day 
was cloudless, and the party was gay. 
Messrs. Knowles and Simister, in their re­
spective capacities of joint superintendents, 
were the hosts, and after lunch ice cream 
and other dainties were served to all pre­
sent. Games, songs, and bathing filled the 
time, which proved all too short, before 
tea was served; in some mysterious way 
ample provisions appearing for another 
delightful repast. Hot tea, emitting aro-. 
matic odors, fine bread and butter, mar­
vellous cakes and fruit arose as if by
Ltd. 'i has
later remoFutg to North Saanich, where ^ ‘roudTe’To 'iTooklyn, N.Y.. wher^ia wave of tiome magic wand, bringing back
since resided. He continued his trade stationed. He came
cutting, gathering 
cargo from the beds
tion with Sunday school work.
o-
, since resided. He continued is to be stationed. He came out on jhJ-LaT to“aU "u^nllL'Z “d
The stern ^ w;hich ! of^blacjm^^^ ^v.^Fr'^’l^ondearweT" possibilities In connec-
waslastyearconvnrtml nlo a ha^ l^.r ! sively to farming. He was president of the j P Sunday night to bid him adieu.
tT?he'-;Ta,?ofr can-'saamch A.;---, Assoc.aUon for^^a ^
ifm"rt"s?nda7‘.V“onl%'aucotf“rwh:;":he:i^^^^^^ in all matters relating to agr,001- 8,d^ney -
has been for some time, being repaired and , gandover was one of the Vancouver last Friday to spend the week-1 B.C.E.R. railway strike is settled.
commenced j earliest pioneers of this district, having end. jThe cars started running this morning.
lived here continuously for over 45 years.] gj^. QRve-Philllpps-Wolley died suddenly irpLe car men get a minimum rate of 40 
The funeral took place on Saturday af-; ^ Monday night at his home at cents per hour, with a maximum of 51
ternoon, a large number of floral tributes | ^y^e cause of death being cerebral; cents, two years’ service to determine the
eing received, and many friends and neigh. yj^cjjjQj'dja^gc. maximum pay. They receive the 8-hour




The following vessels wmre in port dur­
ing the week: Island Princess, Harriet C, 
ss. Emil, barge Sidney No. 2, Cascade and
Red Fir. , , *
The ss. Alaska, of the Alaska Steamship 
Co-'ipany’s fleet, hit a floating log on 
Tuesday in Seattle harbor, and !
the blades from her propeller. She will 




The dance held in Berquist HaR on Fri-
hemorrhage.
Mrs. JTulbert and family, of Sardis, B.C.,
. 
day and time and a half for overtime. The
arrived in Sidney last wek to spend the electricians also get substantial conces
Mr.summer at their cottage in All Bay. 
Hulbert will join them later.
Miss A. Williams was a visitor to Sidney 
last Friday. She reports that her brother.
day, July 5, turned out to he finite a J p Victor Williams, is in hospital at
cess in every way. Mr. Bruce Burton, i TTno-ianri with dintheria, butBelfast, Ireland, w , Engla d, p
record in complet- handled the affair and turned rinn iis progressing favorably.
?vPl’s. Woodward Shipton and her little 
son are visiting the parents of her late bus-
. '''“’\TvV,‘^i'‘™rW^s“r'ecVrclTn'complet-'handled the affair and turned S'';"''-i'.',;'-; is progressing favorably
U'Ean'^ 8 000 ton standard ship in eleven jilts over to the Sidney The Rev. Mr. Bobbin is in France, and is
'hTurraf’^tr “hrwp. .anpbed. j to^help - ^ -"-/irn’^SeS ‘f^r now; attacbed to the Army Medical^Corp.
The big drv-dock at Skinner & Eddyi y-yie Sidney young Cc.^^o^a^loVs Plant No. mus?^^ iba d In Nova Scotia.
ill two ^ e r y^Q .^yl^ere the two 1 usual Her playing was much appre j 'According to The Daily Colonist, word
loin The ss. Admiral Evans 'was! pyg^y-gd yjy those present. The hall and re-‘ comes from James Island that Fred Shand- 
V ^ tarri tn-Aotiou qj; the dock. It was i f-ggiiuient room were lavishly decorated , ygy yias gone to Vancouver to spend his va- r. thTtSe ;eSl wouW off the '^Ttl flowers and presented quite a pleas- .p/yyg,. gyuce he has-been at tHe James
teaied that t , snectacle and thanks are due to thpjjsyand plant, sports there have had a de-
voung lady members of the Tennis Club cided impetus, and a very enjoyable meet 
who so kindly undertook the decorating, u^las held there on Dominion Day. Base- 
iMrs-Gimlat ng JMrs. ,Oros3ley aucl ^Irs^- Bow-J,^., \acrq,sse and other sports now flourish 
cloarelTThe : ^ • ydndly took care of the refresh-! among the high explosives, arid bis col-CULL lllUOL _______ tirioniTY-imiG in
teareci iiiat luc -------^ .
blocks and further damage the dock, but 
after listing slightly the ship stayed fUmiy 
in nlace.
Tlie local customs yesterday cl
ss War Yukon, which has been taking on a handled this department in a leagues on the Island are_ unanimous
portion of her cargo at Genoa Bay. happy’manner. Ice cream and cake were , .^-otyng Fred a notable acquisition.
^ * * * In the' served. Mr. Burton, after paying aR ex-^ Lillian Arnold, of Chilliwack
According to telegraphic reports■ V. Aonsps' handed over to Miss Pattie Simis-
dailv papers, unless, the Federal yy^’g secretary-treasurer of the Sidney
ment appoints a Royal I ^eAnis Club, the sum of $13.00, which will
next Saturday night to t gHuite a way towards paying for lawn
conditions of masters ;fennis necessities.
Columbia, there will be a tie-up ot^e\ery _
IS
instaying with her aunt, Mrs. Hulbert,
All Bay.
Last Saturday morning a pair of dogs 
got into the sheep pasture at the Rithet 
‘cessities. ranch at Royal Oak and worried three
The members of the Sidney Lawn Ten-^ inrnhs. One of the dogs was shot
„hi.,, and tuB ruhnihk out of BntishAmlum^: ^.^^-^^---'L^thTnVaFThoaT who
l)ia‘ports aii the wav to Alaska. This turned out and helped make
cision was reached, at a : dance such a success.
('anadian Merchant Service Guild held,
Mer.ibc^vFi of tliG Guild suy tney
tjjg|by David Forrester, the foreman m charge
-0-
this week. ----------- . ^
wilt put their words into action next Mon- 
(lav night at 6 o’clock unless their de­
mands are met. Such a strike will have 
si'fious meaning to British Columbia, 
Canada and the Empire. It will tie up 
transportation of si’.ijplies to am roin 
the canneries and logging camps, and 
threatens to cause a delay in the import­
ant industry of aeroplane spruce prnduc^- 
lion ami stop one of the arteries of British
Miich foi'dstnffs come.
of the farm, the other succeeding in get­
ting away.
Have you got your -ticket for the Red 
Cross raffle of the acre lot at Deep Cove? 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mears paid Sidney a
__ flying visit on W^ednesday afternoon. Be-
The most interesting sporting feature of ifore joining up Mr. Mears was well and
Sporting Comment
Fhe most, interwHLinB ------- hjjo ----- , 4.v,)r,
the week locally will be the long distance | favorably known by most folks in this 
swim in Victoria from the Causeway fojiocaliUv- He was returned from the hattle-
the Gorge. This race has been held ir­
regularly in' former years, hut now Jhe 
Victoria Daily Times has offered a per­
petual frophy for competition, and will 
give medals to those finishing the course. 
The arrangements for the competition are
Columbia through ^ v. 1
The'masters and ma<^es say that they have ui 1 chi.b^4..v,xx.,. —-
been negotiating since last April, hut the made by the V.I.A.A. prominent
Minister of Labor has bo m unable ! .„i,ong the competitors will' be Miss Au-
point a hoard owing to the oppositton | Griffin, gvho won-the 3wlm_when.Jt
fronu wounded, spent^ some months con­
valescent at Reathaven, and has since his 
discharge procured a position near Vic­
toria, where his English bride has re­
joined him.
Mias Margaret Simister is home .with 
her parents after a year’s absence at Fort 
Steele
from the companies, nnahle to unite on a
representative for such a hoard.
-o
sions. The company get permission to in­
crease the fares on the Mainland and in 
Victoria, but further negotiations are to 
take place between Victoria City and the 
company.
The latest news from the battle fronts 
says that the Allies carried out successful 
minor operations on the western front, 
the Australians making successful ad­
vances. The weather is squally and 
changeable. Successes won in Albania by 
the French and Italians promise to affect 
the whole front.
The youngest son of Theodore Roose- 
jvelt brought down his first Greman air- 
I plane on Tuesday in a fight north of Cha­
teau Thierry.
The convention call for the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada has been issued: 
The meetings begin September 16, in the 
city of .. ^ .
The s^arles of Victoria school teachers 
have been restored to the amounts paid^ 
prior to the reduction in January, 1915.
The delegates to the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities’ convention, now being held 
in Victoria, are being taken on a tour of 
the Saanich peninsula today. An open-air 
supper will be tendered , by Saninch muni­
cipality, and Oak Bay gives a compliment­
ary tea at the Oak Bay Hotel.
Arrangements have been made with 
Messrs. J. H. Todd & Son and the Sooke 
Fishing Company, whereby 200 salmon 
will be daily released from the company’s 
traps at Sooke, each fish adorned with a 
metal tag attached to the upper fln. A 
reward of 2 5c. will he paid to the fisher­
man catching one of the tagged fish and 
returning the tag with the date and hour 
of* the fish being caught. Each tag will he 
numbered and a record kept of the time 
the fish is released. By this method It is 
hoped to secure date on the time it takes 
for the sockeye salmon to make its way 
from the Straits to the mouth of the Fra­
ser river."
A Royal Commission has been appointed 
to investigate the shipping dispute.
N6tice'*"ha8*“heen'" Issued • by*-'the~city.-o£
M
Interesting Local Wedding
ftrey vn umi, vyxxu —  -----  yyiF. George ■Courtnoyv' fol’years-a-prom- i\onuo uu,b - uoai* — —«
was last held, two years ago. fie, figure In Island railway circles as Montreal that all bachelors who have
will once more be successful is assenger agent for the E. & N. Railway, Reached the age of 25 years who are mak-
of her friends. The race la e-pneral manager of the Pacific iy^^g a living and residing in the city areby myiiy
Miss ('utluM-ino 
lN‘(<‘rs('n at
Segahshra Wods ^’i'. <'hris 
SI. ?'.li/.abc(h’s ( lunch
A yiretty weddiin’; look ifiiice on V ed 
iK'sdiiv morning at S'. Fli'/ahet h’s (lunch, 
Sidney, when Mr. ('iiris Uetersen, ol Sld- 
II,A led to the allnv (’atherlne, Hie eldenj, 
dau’ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Man eel Seqala- 
hra, of Third SI reel ,v Sidney. The ehntch 
was v(!rv piadtlly decorated with llowers
well I'dleil v'iH>
oA is the new gen O
slated In start at 2:30 i>.m., and the Eastern Rallw^iy, at a salary of
list promises to ho a lon.g one. xljjtri.nOO a year. He will assume his new
It has been decided hy the duties on August 1, when Mr. A. li. Sperry,
the first lady swimmer to finish will j ^^1.^^, y^^g y^gen g^jneral manager of the road 
iiv ni to compete in the Bulletin swim | yy was first operated some four years
(he Colden Gate, San Francisco, in Juno
or July ne;il, year.
Miss Katherine Stinson travelled by 
aoroplanii on Tuesday from Calgary to Ed­
monton. covering the 196 miles In five 
hours !ind forty-five minutes. The actual 
fl' inf’; tinio was two hours and five minutes, 
Tho'''ivdne trouble forcing a descent near Alr-
ago, retires.
Mrs. A. Nunn and her son, Mr. Joe 
Nunn, and some of the younger members 
of the family, left last week for a holiday 
on Cortez Island. Mr. Nunn is progressing 
favorably after his accident.
o-----------------------
required to pay a special tax of $10 a head 
on or befot-e August 1.
Total registration figures for the three 
Vancouver constituencies are placed at 
107,00-0.
q^he cropri in the Okanagan territory this 
year will be below expectations, but re­
cord-breaking prices are expected to in 
part make up for the lack of production. 
--------- —.------- o------------------ ------
and overgroons, ludng ell Idleil v i,,.,,,,. ........... ..
Iriends of the bride and gH'om. . iflisH Stinson carried a mall bag
pnMty bride look-d very neat j” “ '* <'<>nUiinlng 259 letters.
iiig suit, of plum <•: lore,! hromlchdh, winw _______________ ^
J, whiC' iiiclure h;il, and carried a bridal ROVAli'riFH TRAVEL RY AEROPLANE
)H,u(iiiel of while cuiuatlons. Mi'^s Arne! a 
Segalabra. the si:-' m- of the hrld'-'. was in 
altendance. whih' Mr .las. Romano, ol 
James Island, suopor m1 the groom. 1 li»'
,,;,pi,y coupie re, dvcl muny preMv and
serviceable lire- Us. Thf'v h'll Si,lne'’ 'Yy-goi-g,, ^nd Queen Mary, 
the afternoon on a short honcvmeon, andi^^"‘ 
on returning will reside on Fifth Street.
and Queen Elizabeth fo Bel- 
ICniMond in an aeroplane last
HA AN mu HKWERH
King Albert
fiiirn reached ••• -------m^wr. .....w v..,..,
Saiurday, when they attended the silver health of the
The Victoria City Council aro again com­
plaining to the Provincial Health Office 
about the Saanich sewage nuisance, alleg­
ing that sewage from dwellings on the 
Saanich side of the municipal boundary
RED CROSS RECEIPTS
iiiinlv('rsa.ry of the marriage of King
flows into city territory and is a menace to 
dfstrlct. The matter has
Mrs. Backler, membership ..................$2.00
Mrs. north, membership ....................^
Mrs, Kennedy, raffle of tray ...••• .11-0 
Mrs. 'Wemyss, sen., ajo life member- ^
bItIp oftA
Mrs. CroBsley, membership ..................
------------------ __o----------------------
CARD Oh’ THANKS
Kirs S Sandover, of lOast Road, North 
Snnnlch, wlshoH 1,0 oxtond her alnceiO 
thanks to her many friends for their 
words of sympalhy nnd beautiful floral trl- 
buLUtt (lurtrig rior rccnl sad hcreavi'ii'cnl
THE WEATHER
The harnmeter Is rising over this Prov­
ince. and fair weather will become gen­
eral, Considerable rain has fallen on the 
liiwer Mainland nnd in Kodtomiy. npd fine 
warm weather prevails In the Prairie 
Urovlnc'cs.
been before the Victoria and Saanich Coun­
cils and the Inter-Municipal Committee for 
some time.
... .
The Government has decided that the 
bonds of the next Victory Loan, like thostj 
of all previous Issues, shall ho free of all 
Dominion taxation. _______________
THE ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING
IS I'O RE HELD ON SATURDAY NEXT. 
NOTE THE CltANGE OF ITME FROM 10 A3t.'T0 7:80P.M. BE~THERB-
tew
......- -




Do >our inoiiiii; ii: cool eoni- 
t(>t(; on till' p ncli or any con- 
V( riicnt i)l;u ;■ wiicfC' there is 
an ehM'trie ligiit sockc't liaiidy, 
with oiu' of our
ELE( TKH' IRONS 
Ask your representative'^ to 
show ><»U one' of tliese lioiise'- 
hold ne<'(‘ssit ies and to <‘\plain 




Ureenwood is so quiet these days that 
the eov.s and horses walk to the postofliee 







Ml'. I'irie Duncan, who has kept a record 
of th(! weather in this district for many 
\ears, states that this season is the di'i('sL 
the valley has experienced in thirly-iive 
years.—Comox Argus.
th'‘ plaiiiving and developimmt of land 
would enable the I’rovim'e fo lay the foun- 
i!,Pious which would ensure a stability and 
p lo.-qiei'it y that is enjoyed by tin; peoples of 
few nations. Rut whether the Province 
has or has not the courage to create a new 
organization of the (lovernment to regu- 
(wening p-pe its future growth, it can at least give 
tb(! opportunity to the cities and towns to 
inauguiat(5 a lietter system of planning 
undei
From Our Readers /
S('If-l’r()teetion the First Law of Natiir*'
! The meeting of the city council was of 
short duration. The city fathers, realizing 
the advanced cost of living and tlie low- 
salaries received by themselves, luissed a 
resolution which t)laces the salary of the 
mayor at $12;') per year and the aldermen 
at $7."), to take effect from the first of 
their term of office.—Ladysmith Chronicle.
To the Editor;
Sir,-—Being a subscriber to The Review 
1 take a great amount of pleasure in read­
ing same. I have been very interested in 
the letters of the last two weeks, particu- 
la... Cl ..c icr. u. id.iu.ufi Darly those referring to the disposal of the
an enabling town planning act. The funds collected by the Wonien s Institute 
passing, and what is more important, the.un the 24th of M<ay celebration. I should 
propi'r administration, of such an Act will 1 like here to state that I have been credited 
depend on the co-operation of the munici-:l>y several as being the author of the letter 
palities with the Provincial Government. ; signed “A Mere Man,’ and I want to take 
and there is every reason to iielieve that this opportunity of stating that I never
wrote this letter or any other over any 
other signature than ray own and never in­
tend to. But on reading tlio letter signed
that co-operation will lie forthcoming. 




'F. Letts”, 1 notice he seems to think that 
“A Mere Man’s” assertion that “There is 
consideraiile criticism” is an exaggeration. 
I also take the same stand with “A Mere
Wishing--- No, No!
Constable Johnston visited Rossland this 
week rounding up those wishing to pay the 
annual poll-tax.—Trail News.
I'soful and I'iniely .Advic'c' <'onceining the 
('arc' of ’^riiis I'ruit During Shipnu'nt 
! and in Storage
Man’,” and as to Mr. Lett’s assertion, viz., 
“Personally I have never heard a word of 
it,” where has he got the idea from that 
“A Mere Man” mentioned anything about 
a sum of $74, the proceeds of the evening 
cconcert and dance. I read “A Mere 
Alan’s” letter and failed to see this amount 
or the disposal of same mentioned in any 
i shape or form. Surely Mr. Letts has made 
!a mistake, we will say, when he asserts he 
has not heard a word of criticism, and I
Air. Edwin Smith, of Washington, D.C.
’ .lu.st What Does This Mean’.* nnd formerly of the Department of Agri- n iiul u iu , ------- ----- -------- -I Four cases of “underwear” valued at $80 culture, Victoria, contributed the following think that when the Women’s Institute is- 
disappeared mvsteriously from an unused ‘^I’ticle to a contemporary. .gue a return, if they ever do, from this
building near Duncan where thev had been growth in raspberries is the growth , flower show, it will bear out what A Mere
cached^ A local Chinese firm is lamenting fungus plant. For rapid growth of lytan” asserts is the condition of the public
this loss ‘and no doubt a few whites will the tyue of plant it is necessary to have|temper. With regard to Air Letts in- 
also miss their “night cap.”—Cowichan heat and moisture. The spore (seed) of; quiry as to what “A Alere Man would
Leader. the mold is already in the air or on the charge for collecting $638, I might say that surface of thi^ fruit when in th^^ cai'. Re- -was not a collection merely, but a con-
move either or both the heat and the mois- test to see who was the most popular girl,
HEAD LI( E IN ( HICKENS
jlllO little .TV-.
The chickens should he gone over for lice! the dailies in Vancouver that “Black liears 
—the head lice are the worst. If the i are a menace and roam around in the war
brooder and the surroundings are kept 
as c^ean as possible there should not be 
much fear of head lice. Should they ap­
pear, however, an application of ointment 
of some kind should be used at once. If 
this is not available, use vaseli-ne. olive oil 
or sulphur and lard. Every head will 
have to be gone over and the treatment 
will have to be repeated in a week. It is a 
troublesome task to go over several liun- 
dred young chicks, but it must be done, 
each head by itself. Rub the paste well 
into the scalp and around the ears. Some 
use coal oil, but it
“Loaded for Rear” nm u i-nm i <.,i uwi.i m  emw m iwwi.-i- , ^ SL lO WllU cio Lii  ivv-i...- - - - - - CD---
, ... ture and (he germination of the spore and and the honor was supposed to be the re
We have otten wondered u y o ‘ ^ , growth of mold is limited or entirely,-^vard and not dollars and cents, and even 
of The Coquitlam Times got stopped. ’ if this had been the'case. I consider that
when he started to write editoria.s om B.c.B. shipments where ventilation is approximately 14 per cent is a very high
his littl paper, but now we supplied v.-e may have the moisture from ' commission for collecting of funds adver-
the lierries and still have heat wBhout i ized as being for war funds and I certainly 
loss. By removing the mois'ure suffi- think that Air. Letts might be magnani- 
ciently the berries would last indermitelygardens in broad daylight in Port Co­
quitlam.” Sure, “Ben” has a war garden. 
—Fraser Valley Record.
(’omox People Now Wash
Judging from the patronage extended to 
the bath tub recently installed at the bar­
ber shop it is filling a long felt want.— 
Comox Argus.
Good Advice
tmio miwo been reported that
is too severe and has .. <■
been known to kill the chicks about as i^g t>ig fees for adMce as o o\ 
quickly as lice. Head lice in chicks are exemptions or leave of absence tor then 
sometimes hard to locate. The chicks may 
be listless, getting thin, wings down, feath­
ers ruffled, and dying off on
and finally dry up without mould or decay.
; if te!npcrati]re is sufficiently low mold 
!,'-ro\vth may be checked and still have 
abundance of moisture in the fruit.
To prevent fruit from evaporating or 
fermenting refrigerator cars have been 
evolved to furnish a cold condition rather 
than a dry one. If the cai' is not effec- 
itivelv cooled down or before the car has 
‘ cffecttially cooled the fruit, it often hap- 
farmoi's are ]iens that mold gets a good start and the 
casc.i pay-'injury is done before the car rolls. Cars 
may be improved to meet these conditions 
satisfactorily.
mous enough, to let “A Mere Man” and 
others have their opinion instead of mak­
ing the positive assertion, “The Institute 
did right.”
FLETCHER NORTH.
Sidney, B.C., July 8, 1918.
-----------------------o-----------------------
AIIIAv IN THE HOG RATION
In order to raise and finish all the extra 
pigs that will be farrowed in Canada this 
■year as a result of the campaign for in­
creased production, it will be necessary to 
utmost economy in the usejexercise th-' 
sons. Locals are advised that there is not ! If if were possible to pre-cool fruit to concentrated foods. Pie raisers who_ _ g] -li- T-» • 1_ _1_*__ 1.11 -''(JL eUIlCtJIl'lcLLCU LUULIO.the slightest need to do this. No lawyer 3 8 degrees and load it in a cool condition, I access to dairy by-products have a
has any power or knowledge which c:iii as- keeiiing the car fully iced and closed until ; gj.ggt advantage over others. Experiments 
Ic'Qi c fnrmpr in e-pttiufr exemution or leave,its destination is reached, little trouble proven that when meal is ’^vorth $40
ing out of the head. To make sure thatlleave of absence. It has been reported shipinonts 
they are there, take some of the ointment i that in some districts the price for .getting with open
on examining the h-ads on^ can scp no-lsist a a e gett ng p wort
thing running Lound and all that ap,pears , of absence that the farmer cannot get for from mold would be found. ,g ton, milk is worth more than $8 foi* an
s what "ooks ^'ke vLng feathers 4rout-; nothing if he is entitled to exemption cr The next best method in handling berry ^^ggi .yeight, that is, provided it is fed 
IS wnat iooKs iiKe young lediner.-, p u l ^_____ ^---- ^------ eUPunoniQ is to havve refrigerator c'ars economically. Experiments carried on at
hunkers (not the Bryne tank'|^.,e Dominion Experimental Farms and 
PTid annlv thoroiighlv to the head Put the' exemption is set by loweyrs at $in;i to type.) Have the cars fully iced before stations show that for growing hop, 60 
chick in a box and examine in a few min-', $200 Anv lawyers undertaking to get a loading,, place fioor racks in the car, al- and over, 400 lbs. s^im milk pro-
utes^ time The voung feathers will be ! farmer exemption unless that farmer ii lowing at least fmir finches sppee bepwpen fluked results equal^to 100 lbs. of mixed
Uies LllllC. 1 lie ywiiiif, .D ..... let, 1.1.-. ------- ------ 1 1 • Vd 1 1
gone and large bodied lice will be running! entitled to the same under the published the
 ̂ . . . . 1, ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ II _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . V. „ I , . 1- . -  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; 1. g f l.-D 11 U   1 1-1 O
bottom of the load and the floor of gj^gj Buttermilk fed fresh is equal to
for their,lives. Tlie “feathers” were the 
abdomens of the lice, the head and rest of 
the bodies being buried into the head of 
the chick eating away at the tissue. It 
takes only a few days to have a whole 
flock cleaned out. Absolute cleanliness is 
the best preventitivc.
----------L.--------- o---------------------
rulings of the Government is 
Bow Island Review.
Stung!
Bill the Barber has gone into bec-keep- 
iing. Nobody knows how long ho has had 
the hives.—Comox Argus.
How’s This for High’.^
To the Editor—Sir,- Talk about the
Air. S. Kettle, foreman of the grand jury 
at the Assizes rei'ently held at Barry 
Sound, has saved four bags of flour in i hoof”: Last fall I sold three old
months in a family ot six by the use of , p^yg^ £or about $11.60 each, or $34.06* alto- 
potato cakes as a substitute for bread.
f,.god.— (he car. See that there is an open throat !i,him milk. Whey is not so valuable. One 
betweem the si)ace underneath the door hundred i^ounds of whey was proved equal 
! racks and the base of the ice hunkers so i^o 19.2 lbs. of milk, that is, provided it is 
that no hindrance may ho placed on theiffgh in not too large quantities and before 
fi'ee circulation of cool air Irom the ice has soured.
along the floor to centre of the car. j study of experiments with skim milk
During the time of loading keep closed shows that for young pigs 1 pound of milk 
as much as possible. As soon as loading is y,.i(_h 21/2 or 3 lbs. of meal gl^es best
complete add 6 per cent salt to the weight ygsults. For larger hogs less milk may
of ice. The salt commonly used is roc'k he used. For hogs over 100 lbs. in weight
PERSONAL.
I ewes for about $11.60 each, or $34.00* alto 
gether. They were seven to eight years 
old. Now, littlo more thansix months af­
ter the party who bought them has made 
a profit of $100.09 (?). still leaving him 
the old ewes. Thus; all twins or six
lambs, for which he is getting '^^‘^nflto that of the night
$90.00; wool, $10.00; total close the vents and
in six months from an investment of $34.0U ‘cigHtination.
on three old sheep (!) nearly 300 per cent _____
profit. When 1 heard of it 1 said, “Woll. '
If that don’t heat the band!” What do >a)u 
think? Surely "another” recaird in its line 
hard to beat. - Cowichan Leadi'r.
s'llt ahoiil the size of a pea. When night more than 5 lbs. of skim milk daily
temperatures between 60 and 60 degrees aflould be fed in order to gt?t the greatest 
ore i)revalent would advise that the vents ygjgg from the milk.
be lofi opim during the first part of the 1 fflg Nova Scotia Agricultural College
jounu'v. This allows the cool night air to 1 ^as shown that the best gains were 
work in conjunction with refrigeration re-|,gg(ig py feeding a lot of pig ration corn- 
leased hy melting the ice witli salt. As posed of 148 lbs. of grain, 900 lbs. of skim 
soon as the temperature of fruit is reduced Anilk, and 110 lha. of mangels. At the On- 
.......................air it is practical to'tgrio Agricultural College the hfst results
kec)) them closed to -were obtained where the proportion of milk
to ineal was 2.5 to 1. In one trial In 
which this proportion was used. 365 lbs. 
'I’rai'tors SHU .Ivailahh' j of skim milk were equal to 100 lbs. of
-ri,„ n, :i, trncor. ’“ottawa and
rha.spd rroin ll.-nn & S„n by ibeI rrt..s„l a obtained at the Ottawa and
jeanada Poo.l Board havve b.-ea aold ''> A'j S™ of arllelea (hat appear in 
i('aniuliiin larmers. Fannei's who wish to! ^ " a ami Ga-su-h tramorsiu f u t u re shou Id plac.p , > number ol 1 he Ag. U ultu, al Ga'I'hat’s Nothing!
At tlie outside The, orders with the
reci'iit Irost , g qq-.U Ni'ws irii'ullure in Iheii' ownwill not run over $60,000.- M i *H1 N( \sh.
It is the per.sonal touch that 
counts in all lines of endeavor; 
hut especially so in the busi­
ness of undertaking. We give 
our personal services at every 
funeral where we officiate and 
we have found that families 
where death has entered ap­
preciate this personal interest 
to a high degree. May we 
add that this service is not 
confined to expensive funerals 
only?
Thomson Funeral Parlors
827 Pandora Avo., Victoria 
riioiif 4!)H
N<'<'<1 for i>a I'hillgliteiKMl Social I’ollcv In 
I Hritisli Goluinhia
In all democratic communUh^s wc must 
direct (Hir political pollcle.s In future, so as 
(e imt fr('ednm of Rfo for every eltizen on 
a hiqlier jilane than freedom of use of pro- 
pi'i'ty for th(^ few; we must pay tlu' prle.i' 
for the hesf skilled advice available; and 
we musf hamper all forms of sixu'ulat ion 
|t,„t (■i-cnlo a lax on prodiud ion. British 
•Uoliimt)la Is young ('iiough lo (maiden It to 
uppl', ttii' (('acliings of sclenc'e and modiU'ii 
,,,.,,iHmBc tliought to th(' liullding up of Its 
social amt Industrial life, a position whle'^ 
musf make if the envy of oldi'r nations 
wliere, social evils arci too dm'ply rooted to 
I he e.aiialilo of remedy; and one of Its first 
'(Inlies is to ostahllsh n skllliMl deiiarlmeni 
'of colonlzallon to deal with the social and 
j Indiisl I'lal di'veloiimoni, of I ho I’rovlnce on 
I buHlnuaa and aclunllfic lines. I he health 
Iniiil social well being of the cltizi'lis would 
'he the first eonsiib'ral Inn of smh a depart- 
B Us olijeci were lo liulld up pros 
iflfiyU-y nnd nnt' merely 10 atlrneli new vie 
t i|n I fob I to' ■ pei'ulal Ol'. 'I'tie oiter.ll Ion 1111 
der sucli a deiia rl mi'iit, >f an act lo contrul
IhilKU-lpiul.t lit I"'!'' eillivvil PP.l OllOph authori-
I'voviiNi-, anil unlll ll"‘'" I'ml H ' be" "b'
furlhcr nnlba- anvil <.nlv,-a will bn luinil In.l , <'■'■b'’' ""Ur in 11 . lor
In Ihi- aamn way aa Ihn Ural Ibnnaainl. yanE piKB tl.o »w-nnl inllli la inuvl. lo bo
o-
In christening an alr-shlp we suggest tlie 
>()ung Indy smash a Imitle of lliiuld air on 
Us nose. St. liOuls Glolie-l lemoci'al.
preferred. k''or larger pigs it Beeina to 
make little difference wheflier or not it Is 
I fed sweet or moderately sour, jirovided 
1 whatever coiidiMon favored Is uniformly 
keiif up. that is lo say, if the milk cannot 
ohi aim'd always sweet, then it should 
fed sour as a rule.
1)('
be
IN< BI ASED A< UEAfJE IN WEST
Mr. .1. 1). McGregor, In a nqmrl to the 
Allnlsti'i' of AgrlcuK urc',, cites the following 
ligiiri's as his estimate of I hi' Ineri'ased 
acri'iige under grain crop In Hie three 
Brail'll' I'rovlnees: g
Wheal, 2,0 10,667 acres; oats, 664,626 
aeri's; liarley, 9(3.320 acres.
Till' total acreage for the throe rrovtncns 
in grain eroiis as eomiuired wilh 19 17 
shows an Increase of 11 tier I'ent, aci'ord- 
iiig to Mr. MeGregor's figuri's. These are;
1917! 24,028,9 00 ncros; 1 91 8, 20,687,- 
■2-11 acres; Increase, 2,668,6 1 2 acres.
()
Summur uuvur luula h flUdfiTOl,. 96 do-
pi-ri's 111 llie shade n'liiiiids him of 12 de- 
grers below ; and lie luist les nuts
.’L*. «i'«l UliAJett.Li.Lf&Au. jii
li=^
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A Necessity
of Civilization
A Ili M'f l)(‘s< ript i<>ii of tho Working of 






is the quickest way to get to 
Or Wiucouver? Saanic:hton?
Fulforcl Harbor? Almost any
like to mention on this (h)aat or 
the interior, not forgetting such places as 
Seattle or San Francisco?
W'oll, if all you need is to talk to some- 
on(' in these places--and quite often that is 
reall\’ the only necessity for a visit — much 
the (uiickest and clnopf'st method is hy 
telephone.
The local telephone system, under the 
manageuH'nt of Miss M. M. IF^rry, would 
be a credit to nuuh larger centres than 
Sidney. It consists of a magneto switch­
board with about 1 do connections, these 
including direct lines to Ganges, Fulford,! 
and i<Cnapp and Sidney islands, all of which
A MESSAGE ITIOM THE KINti
“1 am assurtul lliat my pt'ople 
will respoml to ev(‘ry eall ikh’cs-
.sary to the success of our caus(‘---
with the same indomitable ardor
and d<‘votion tliat l>ave flllc(i me 
witli prid(' and gratitude since tiie 




in City of Nanaimo
(From the Nanaimo Free Press)
The big drive at the new park opened last 
evening with very satisfactory results.
1 u 1 * A'- * ■ .V, V, Fi'omptly at 7 o’clock Mayor Mclvenzieplaces are reached trom \ ictoria through i
the Sidney exchange.
In the course of an interesting conver­
sation with Miss Perry, the writer learned 
many interesting things about telephone 
operating. The method for recording the 
time of long distance conversations is es­
pecially fascinating, the checking being re­
duced to an exact science by means of a 
“calculagraph.”
While the Sidney exchange is not as 
large at present as it is anticipated by 
many it will be in the near future, it is
proceedings with a brief ad­
dress to the crowd of volunteers, expressing 
thanks of Nanaimo to the .generous 
[donors of the property for their splendid 
gift, and thanking the citizens present for 
! their ready response to the call, and the 
: public spirit shoiwn in their wdllingness to 
do the hard v/prk necessary to make the 
park available for the use of the public.
; He expressed the hope that the work so 
well inaugurated would be continued, and 
[that every resident of Nanaimo and vicinity 
i would do their part and give a few hours to
interesting to know that during busy per-: the work till every portion of the beautiful 
iods the total number of calls will some-
times reach 250 an hour, and while no re­
cord is kept of the total calls daily, it will 
easily be understood that this reaches sev­
eral hundred.
The long distance calls average about 40 
to 50 per day, the Mainland cities repeated­
ly finding the telephone a necessity in order 
to get quick communication with Sidney.
In this connection it may be of interest 
to know that San Francisco may be reacjied 
from Sidney by the telephone, the charge 
for this great distance not being by any 
means as extravagant as might at first be 
supposed, being at the rate of $4.40 for the 
first minute.
Miss Perry, w'ho has as assistants Miss 
Reid as night operator. Miss Logan, com­
bination operator, and Miss Hambley, re­
lief operator, has been in charge of the 
Sidney exchange for the last year, having 1 
come to Sidney on Julv 1 1917, previously j 
having Avorked as long distance operator, 
in the Victoria exchange. From her ex-1 
perience Miss Perry suggests the follbAvlng ! 
information as being of real service to the 
users of the telephone, and says that a 
compliance with these rules Avill also help 
the operators in maintaining an efficient 
service:
Be sure and ring off when your conver­
sation is finished. This informs the opera­
tor your line is free.
On party lines first take down receiver 
and listen in case there is a conversation 
on line. This saves you, the operator, and 
both the other users fiom annoyance.
When using long distance don’t worry. 
The company doesn’t charge you till the 
(H)nversation actually begins; and remem­
ber-- from 7 p.m. till 8a.m. you can talk 
for three times th(! day period at the same 
rate.
----------------------o------------------------
Avas easily accessible. Then Avielding 
hhis brush-hook like a veteran, the Mayor 
attacked the first clump of scrub and the 
obstruction Avas soon cut out.
The eager Avorkers Avere soon busily at 
the work, until when a halt was called at 
9:30, a first class trail had been practically 
finished more than half Av^ay to the falls.
It is proposed to continue the work, start­
ing every evening at 7 o’clock. On Wed­
nesdays and Saturday afternoons the Avork 
Avill start at 2 o’clock, Avhen some members 
of the committee will be on hand to direct 
the work. The tools Avill be kept at Mr. 
Wilson’s greenhouse on Comox road, and 
anyone who wishes to help can s.^cure an 
axe or some other imnlement and go to 
work at any time he feels so disposed. Noav 
he work is Avell started, let there be no halt 
until the job is done. It is up to eAmr\" 
Nanaimoite to pitch in and do his bit, and 
presently the park will be the most beau- 
iful place on the Island, and a credit to 
the city. H
------------ <----------n-----------------------
TO THE PRINTER’S TOWEL
O toAvel, the old-fashionedhere’s to thr 
toAvel,
That hung in the printshop just back of 
the door;
Its striking position and luring condition— 
O Avhere’s there a towel to wear as it 
AVO re?
season, or time when ’twasAmid
was always suspended in
HREAl) CONSEPA ATION RHYME
During the recent food queues outside 
provision Shops in Great Britain the peo­
ple showed the best of good si)iriLs through 
all the weary hours. One of their con­






’Twas much consolation, to note the rela­
tion ,




Each ounce that you 
Has a life at stal;e 
is helping to lose us the war.
’rhlnk once and think tAvice 
Ere you cut a luwv slice.
And show honor and pluck and good 
sense.
The btim he abused it, the devil misused it.
The make-up, the foreman and even the 
“ed”; ^
A little more grime still, was added each 
time till
The fanlous old towel got heavy aa lead;
In, over and under, ’twas blacker than 
thunder.
The (unblem of penury, Avihou.t and with­
in;
With dirt well defended, the old towel 
suspemded
.^nd (lapiUMl on the wall like a target of
tin.
Bread is hlood br('nd i*i. giins — 
Bread’s our fcM* ’.'.ainsl ih(‘ Huns; 
Don’t (h'stroy (he lasi line of defe.nce.
A Le.vinski, ,a ’I'oronlo i)ro(lnce d(>aler, 
was fined 100 under the anil-wastci order, 
for allowing (^ggs to go l)ad.
-------------------o-------------------
In ordf'i’ to allow gnsiti'r itrod ii ct ion for 
war puri)os(m (lui (Quebec Government lias 
decided lo allow the emiiloyinmil of girls 
over IM years of age for night work, thus 
suspcMidlng the la\\ \Nhich forliids the em- 
liloymi'iit of fiMna!'',-; foi' night wori<.
S.ANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd.
EPNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LK'ENHEI) ElMRALMERS
That dirty old towed would make a man 
,g rowl,
’’fivvas hard on the hands and the stomach 
as well;
it gi-ew thieker ayd rougher and harder 
and tougher,
'^rill almost discarded it started to smell; 
’Twas ugly and inky and horny and kinky, 
I'ntil it had done about All It could do; 
Whedin one stormy morning, wdthout any 
warning
It f(dl to Hie floor and was broken In two.
— o ----  --------- —
Killing Dog.s In HrKaln 
It is estimated (hat there are between 
four and flvei million dogs In (ho United 
[Kingdom, and a committee has been con­
sidering tlie (HK'sfion of rationing dogs iind 
of killing off a certain percentage. Many 
dogs hav(‘ aiready boon destroyed In order 
to save, food.
Roth Are Near RehBlves 
Visitor (at private hospital)—Gan I see 
Ll(!ut. Barker, please?
Matron Wo do not allow ordinary
M Cl T * © 1
IjEAVE VOl R ( LOGKS, W.A'rC’HE.S AND JEWELRY REPAIRS 
AT MR. LESAGE’S DRUG STORE, FOR
F. L. Haynes, Victorians Watch and 
Clock Repairs House
1124 Government St. All Work Guaranteed
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
FRESH AM) ( URED MEATS, FISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH-GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIALTY 
SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON & LARD ALWAYS ON HAND
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Sa^nichton
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING,
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price, to clear at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
ALL KINDS OF 
FREIGHT DELIVERED
by Motor Truck at
REASONABLE PRICES
SPECIAL PRICE FOR DRY WOOD 
$2.75 PER LOAD DELIVERED-----
And Special Rates on All Orders of Ten Loads or More
DNEY COAL AND WOOD YARD
Death of Captain Sears
I-’ornnu ly a Well Known Resideni of Sidney 
—Had Many Friends Here
(’oinpcieni Ljxdy in AKcndance.
Our charges are ium ^ uiahlo and the best 
of service day or iilghL.
l*honu tliiUO






May I ask 
(boldly)
If you're arcdatlvui 
Oh, yes! I’m his
B(
Well, well! I’m vmy glad to 
I’m Ills mother.
................. ...... I' U-:---- ......
qaliloHc! Gan all you can, t
The death took place Saturday evening 
at the family residence, Victoria, of Gapt. 
A. A. Sears, who was a resident of Sidney 
(lirevlous to the foundering of the steamer 
[li()(inois eight years ago, off Sidney. The 
late ('aptaln was a Joint owner of the vessel, 
theh other Interest being held hy the late 
A. 1). Munro, who lost his life when the 
Iroquois foundered.
’^Phe late captain was very unfortunate at 
the time of the accident. The first (and 
the most conspicuous) news gave a wrong 
impression of hts actions when his vessel 
went down, whlUh afterwards was found to 
he incorrect. Ho did oveiyylhlng at the 
time that Is expected and gi'uerally done by 
British seamen. This fact, (hough, was 
brought out ton late to hnvo muoh offeot on 
(lie general public, hut his many Iriends 
h('i‘e remained Ills frh'uds, and their sym­
pathy Will bd oAidniUkl <0 wife and
I'amllv, who survive him.
"^rhe late Captain Soars was 5 5 years of 
age at the time of his death. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday afternoon at Vlc- 




Close upon three thousand native sol­
diers from India, who wore made prisoners 
wwhon the Turks captured Kut-el-Ainara, 
have disappeared. An officer who was pre­
sent when Kut fell, la convinced that most 
of them are alive and dispersed about In 
townlets and villages In upper Mesopo­
tamia, Asia Minor, and the borders of Per­
sia. ”A largo convoy of insufficiently 
guarded prisoners Is,” ho says, “very likely 
to melt away by degrees, and the Indian 
soldier would bo spocljplly adroit In disap­
pearing, and would have littlo difficulty in 
becoming absorbed In the vlllageg populace 
bore and there. Ifa Mohammedan, hla 
task would be easy, and If he had a trade 
or calling as well, easier still. The Turks 
do not bother about these stray Individuals 
here and there, though they may total up 
to thousands, because (hey ore glad lo bo 
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The letter from a correspondent last 
week on the subject of Incorporation Is 
very encouraging, but we take issue with 
him In at least one important detail. He 
writes; “No doubt many strong argu­
ments can be used against the incorpora­
tion of Sidney?’’ We sincerely hope that 
the citizens will adopt his suggestion, and 
form a committee to investigate the situa­
tion. Possibly the “strong” arguments our 
correspondent refers to will then be found 
to be more accurately described as “weak,” 
“fossilized,” or “out-of-date.”
Reference is made to fears of a greatly 
increased taxation. We want to tell our 
readers right now that what is worth hav­
ing is worth paying for, even were there 
ground for these fears, and that the bene­
fits accruing to the residents would most 
certainly justify a reasonable increase in 
taxation.
A “greatly increased” taxation, how­
ever, would depend on the people them­
selves, and we fail to see jxist how this 
greatly increased taxation is to be brought 
about, unless the residents themselves de­
cline to be content with a reasonable rate 
of progress and start in by assuming all 
manner of obligations and loading them­
selves with debt.
Our correspondent mentions the water 
supply. Does anyone (assuming there are 
opponents to the proposal to incorporate) 
imagine that, if Sidney were incorporated 
and assumed control of the water supply, 
that the citizens would have to continue 
paying more than twice the rate the City 
of Victoria charges consumers?
Is it not reasonable to assume that as a 
corporation Sidney could demand at least 
as favorable rates for electric light and 
power as its larger peighbors?
We have a good telephone service, but 
might not a Mayor apd Council persuade 
the telephone company that we needed a 
more modern style of telephone in our 
business offices and residences?
In the matter of sanitation, Sidney, in­
corporated, does not necessarily have to 
rush headlong into an expensive sewerage 
system. Regulations can be devised—and 
enforced—which, at a minimum of ex­
pense, would make a big improvement over 
present conditions, and make this already 
attractive locality a desirable placce for 
hundreds of families from the city to 
spend their week-ends and vacations.
A system of garbage collection and dis­
posal would not need to be either very fre­
quent or expensive in order to produce an 
enormous difference in the appearance of
The telephone proves its worth 
every day. Nothing can take its 




as it were, right to you, and you 
;;onverse easily and naturally. 
True, you cannot see the person to 
whom you are talking, but you 
recognize the tones of the voice, 
you note all the inflections of 
speech. Nothing else enables you 
" to do this but the telephone.
B.C. TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LTD.
Some Special Summer Aids to 
Health cind Comfort
Each season creates a special demand for certain Remedies and Toilet 
Articles. We anticipate such requirements, and always have just what 
is needed. You should provide yourself with items which will contribute 
to your pleasure, health, and comfort.
FOOT POWDERS, CORN REMEDIES, HEADACHE REMEDIES, 
LINIMENTS, LOTIONS, BATH SUPPLIES, TALCUMS, FACE POW­
DERS, PERSPIRATION DEODORANTS PHONE 46
LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
trom the Siklang, the Yani-tse and the know nothin’ I
Hwang-ho. From everywhere they have 
come. It has been one of the bravest and 
strangest achievements of the war; and 
one hears with a feeling of especially chill 
regret that more than eighty of the ships 
have failed to arrive! A few from every- 
1 where have gone—along with the high 
hopes of British sailors, and usually with 
the sailors too—to the bottom of the seas 
j they were never meant to venture on.
] “But the Thames penny steamers?
I Where is it you go on the Tharmes penny 
j steamers? To Richmond? To Putney? To 
To queer little landings here and
this centre, and, as has been discovered in 
other places, as the effect of one resident 
on a street making improvements has a 
stimulating result on the neighbors, the
ountry out there till I’m black in the face.”
We should most certainly feel grateful 
to the Post for the wide publicity given to 
this writer’s genuine admiration for the 
British achievements.
----------- ----------- o---------------- -------
A striking illustration of the wonderful 
possibilities of this peninsula were it pro­
perly irrigated was called to our attention 
on Tuesday by Harvey & Blackburn, “The 
Local Butchers,” in the shape of lettuce 
grown by Mr. W. Braden, and sold to them, 
averaging from two to three pounds each.
Henley?
there round London where crowds of peo
pie gather on gala days and where happy varieties were red-tipped curly and
summer memories are made? Yes, to ...........................
places like that. There is a holiday sound 
in the very name—Thames penny steamer.
cos, the former being particularly choice 
specimens.
------------------- o----------------—
We have a letter from a correspondent
“But the Thames penny steamers, too,
_ _ __ __ were needed on the Tigris to meet the tre-
efforts of the citizens collectlvety to sfarS'bit onfy fi^e I reflecting on the veracity of a contributor
Sidney the beauty-spot Nature evidently achieved the impossible. Five oflto our columns. While it is under the
intended it to be, would result in at present got to the Tigris and are now listed | .^j-iter’s own signature we do not feel that
by number in the great fleet under a class | purpose will be achieved by
initial, though I think I ought to add that I especially since our
bv British officers and men they are espe- ’ /a, •
daily identified and especially loved | correspondent seems to have mistaken
“As I watched the curious, flat-bottomed, j somewhat nne.tical metanhor for literal 
high-f unneled, double-decked, paddle
undreamed-of help from private citizens in 
the same direction.
Then educational facilities. Why not 
have what we want when we want it? 
There is scarcely need to enlarge on this
particular phase. The best is not too , wheeled little craft churning briskly down 
J , , ., stream with her two crowded barges in
good in this respect, and any community ^,s,„ns ot the kind ot
is justified in doing everything possible to 
improve the schools.
tow I was seeing visions of the kind of
heroism that makes one prayerful. I saw
^______ _______ first the matter-of-fact, nonchalant British
By all means let us have the suggested sailors on her frail decks preparing for
mpetine- but the matter should not rest such a voyage as was never before under­meeting, but the matter snoum not rest j figj.—figr sides boarded
up and her one-time spick-and-spannessthere. There are many evidences of a real 
public spirit in Sidney, but this needs crys­
tallizing along definite lines.
-----------------------o-----------------------
OUR HEROIC DEFENDERS
bebgrimed with the coal that had to be 
stowed in every possible space—moving 
out of the snug security of the busy, 
bustling, city-bounded Thames into the 
open, high-rolling Atlantic. I followed her 
course across the perilous Bay of Biscay 
and saw her creep down the long coasts 
of Portugal and Spain and through the 
'strait past Gibraltar.
After Gibraltar would come a hopeful, 
careful, long, long crawl across the mine- 
strewn and submarine-infested Mediterran­
ean. Port Said in safety! Then the Suez 
Canal—contributing a brief period of re­
laxation—the Red Sea, the Arabian Sek,
po ti p
statement of fact. Controversial corres­
pondence is not particularly desired by 
this newspaper, which was established for 
the purpose of assisting in the develop­
ment of Sidney and the Islands District. 
We would much prefer that correspondents 
should offer constructive criticism and sug­
gestions having in view this object, and all 




Eleanor Franklin Egan’s story of the 
campaign in Mesopotamia, recently pub­
lished in The Saturday Evening Post, is of 
a nature to make one marvel at the per­
tinacity of the British, and certainly is a 
tribute to the accomplishments of our sol­
diers and sailors which will compel any 
reader of Anglo-Saxon blood to thrill with 
pride of race. When the campaign in Lfig Persian Gulf, and, finally—with what a 
Mesopotamia started there were less than sigh of relief!—the broad current of the 
half a dozen steamboats of an ancient type | Shat-el-Arab and the almost ripple ess se
on tha Tlsrla, and theae naturally wore
FANCY DRY GOODS STORE
FULL RANGE of BUTTERICK PAT­
TERNS—Instructions for Their Use 
GIVEN FREE
Tuesday Afternoons and Evenings
GIRLS’ PRINT DRESSES 
NEW PRINTS IN NEW DESIGNS
commandeered by the Turks in their re­
treat. Now there are over sixteen hundred 
bottoms, all sorts and conditions, properly 
classified and manned. And they had to 
get there in a hurry. Just read a bit of 
the story in the writer’s own words;’
“River boats were an absolute, a prim­
ary necessity. They could not be built in 
Mesopotamia or anywhere else in time to 
relieve the desperate situation. They 
could not be materialized by the wave of 
any magician’s wand. Well, what then? 
Then they would have to come out of other 
rivers otherwhere and make their various
PHONE 8
T don’t know what happened to the six 
that failed, but one hears that “their backs 
were broken by the high seas.” That was 
the chief danger they had to face; they and 
the hundreds of others Irom the far-away 
rivers, too. Eighty of the others went 
down and six ot the Thames boats. Elghty- 
Bi3t!~^ They should be honorably counted 
among England’s losses at sea, and they 
never have been. I have permission to 
count them.
We read in the dailies of the recent visit 
of the wholesale bureau of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade to Chilliwack. They may 
visit other parts of the valley. The mem­
bers are satisfied with the results of the 
visit.
We all hail with delight the community 
spirit of the Vancouver Board of Trade. 
The city should get acquainted with the 
country, and the country with the city. 
Vancouver is a growing centre, and a visit 
of its business men to the country districts 
will do much towards establishing an ac­
quaintance with the farmers that will not 
only redound to the benefit of the big cen­
tre, but also to the farmers as well. All 
have business difficulties to contend with, 
but we believe that at the present time the 
farmer has more than his big share. The 
business men of Vancouver can do much to 
help .along the progress of the agricultural 
districts
The prosperity of the Fraser Valley and 
the cities of New Westminster and Vancou-t tn . iiie cutitja ul w .—
Then there are the barges. There are a ^^e linked soclose together that the
good many more barges than steamboats on 
the Mesopotamian waterways. ... In the 
beginning numbers of them made their own 
way across the seas or were towed over byclrlOLlU vVtiy tlLl Kina ---
ways somehow—no matter how!—across ' some of the same tugboats that are tow n^g
the Boas uml up throuRh the Pereian Guir, them now round f ‘ one
They were requisitioned from the Ganges unruffled rivers. 1 declaio It y
and the Indus and the Irawadl, from the 
Nile and the rivers of Africa, and even
A Bank Account For Your Wife
More and more, are the wives of today 
rvuming their homes on a business basis 
syateTnatically and efficiently.
Many wives have a monthly allowance 
for household expenses. ^
This, they deposit in a Savings Account xn 
The Merchants Bank—settle bills by cheque 
—and thus have an accurate record of
bills paid. , ,
Such a business-like method also gives a 
woman the feeling of hapiy independence 
in liaving a bank account of her own.
TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
OF CA.NADA
cunnot bellovet It 1» JuBt that there 1b no; 
thing men will not attempt or cannot do.
The writer continues the lengthy narra­
tive with personal reminiscences equally 
interesting, and deals at length with the 
personality of “Yukon,” a wooly Westerner 
who Is filled with contempt with anything 
Inferior to a Yukon or Mlsslppl river type 
of rlverboat. It develops that ho owns six 
corner lots In Vancouver—“the grandest 
town on earth”—and says ho wouldn’t 
take less than six hundred thousand apiece 






B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward’s—Est. 6 0 years.)
Motor or llorHC Drawn Equipment, 
an (UiHlrcd.
784 llrouprhtmi Hi. Victoria, IJ.L.
Telephones '22116, 222(1. 2227, 22.18
advance of the one cannot help but be of 
benefit to the other, and any step taken 
that tends to co-operation Is a step for 
progress.
Vancouver needs the products of the soli 
of the Fraser Valley and the Fraser Valley 
needs a market. Why cannot co-operation, 
be so extended that almost all the farm 
products of the Fraser Valley are marketed 
In Vancouver. Somewhere the other day 
we heard or read the remark that the 
transportation companies grew rich taking 
people to Vancouver to live and then be­
came richer still by taking food to them to 
enable them to live. Wo Itjiow that mil­
lions of dollars’ worth of food comes Into 
the Province each year, and much of it 
could be grown In the Fraser Valley.—Fra­
ser Valley Record.
------------------------------------------- —o——--------------------------------------
The most spectacular feature of the re­
cent Imperial Council was the presence of 
the delegates from India, and perhaps the 
most striking statement of Mr. Lloyd 
George was the announcement that India 
has contributed n million men to service 
abroad, and is raising a million more. In­
dia is not a good advertiser. Even the 
BrlLlsli pcoss has said ton times as much 
about the sinallor contribution of men so 
far made by the United States than about 
tho vast armies which India has raised in 
four yonrs. T'he-tribute of tho i^rouiior to 
(he i)()Hltl()n and conduct of tho Emplr<< of 
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9^ Sidney News of 
Five Years Ago
In The Sidney and Islands Review of 
July 11, 1913, are some items of interest 
which are worth recalling to the memories 
of old subscribers:
^ Sin
On the front page appears a large and 
extremely clear cut of the Princess Royal 
delivering troops at Sidney, while the 
principal article on that page refers to the 
great future for Sidney anticipated hy the 
prophesies of Great Northern railroad offi­
cials regarding the linking up of the V. & 
S. v/ith the transcontinental line. There 
is also a brief reference to a the fact that 
the H. C. Telephone Co. had decided to 
instal an all-night service in Sidney. Mr. 
F. A. Murray became the manager of the 
Sidney branch of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, Mr. T. G. Proctor was found dead 
on Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria, and refer­
ence is also made to the Cadets’ Camp of 
1,100, which intended camping at Sidney 
on July 21 of that year.
On page 2 announcement is made that 
Miss Nora Evans led the Island candidates 
at the Rural High School entrance exam­
inations, and a number of local advertise­
ments which bear striking testimony to 
the prosperity of Sidney merchants at that 
time.
-----------—
G>od Pkint would have Saved this Home
THE FIRST EFFECT of the omission to paint isseen in a “ dingy ” unkempt appearance.
On page three are the sporting events, 
chief of which were a ball game at Friday 
Harbor on July 4, between the team of 
that locality and Sidney, which resulted in 
a defeat for the Sidney sports by 10 to 6.
On page 4, am.ong the correspondence, 
is a plea for more shade trees, a hope be 
ing expressed that the citizens will unite 
in an effort to make the already naturally 
beautiful town more artistic. There is 
also interesting transportation news, an­
nouncement being made that the V. & S. 
intended to run a train from Sidney at 
7:30 a.m. and another at 11 a.m. News 
is given of the first flower show at Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, given by the Guild of Sun­
shine. “The ferry between Fulford and 
Deep Cove will soon, be an assured fact,’’ 
says the paper.
On page 5 details are given of the pass­
ing away of Mr. Henry Ruckle, one of the 
pioneer residents of Salt Spring Island, 
at the advanced age of 8 0 years. Magis­
trate Critchley held court and fined an 
American citizen $15 for unintentionally 
evading the customs regulations by enter­
ing port in a row boat without clearance.
Pages 6 and 7 contain no news of local 
interest, although local advertisers are very 
prominent on 'each of these pagesr while 
on page 8 it is learned that the Methodist 
Church was reopened the previous Sunday, 
a large congregation being at r.he evening
Ignore if you will, the idea of painting for beauty’s 
sake; you cannot ignore the value of paint as preser­
vation for your home.
You must consider true paint quality in order to 
have true painting economy—true protection is only 
obtainable from the best of paints.
Continue the neglect a second season, and dinginess 
will develop Into actual deterioration. Your house 
quickly “goes to seed” if it is not kept fresh with 
paint.
B
TffT i«« •* TO'/oPureWWtolead
|m m iu/MOJUldn (Brandratn’s Genuine B.B.)
"PAIMT* ^OAPureWhileZinc
100% Pure Pdnt
if it cost twice what it Joes, Would Mil he the economical paint for you  home. In sheer 
covering capacity it is remarlfahle—a gallon pf it goes so far that youll buy less of it and 
yet do more with it. Paint with ii inis oeccon and your house is protected for years.
We carry and recommend the following B-H products :
For Interior Finishing
" China-Lac”—The Perfect House­
hold Finish.
B-H Porch Floor Paint
For Porch Floors, Ceilings and parts 
exposed to the weather.
Finishing the Floor
B-H “ Floorlustre,” excellent for In­
terior floors.
Staining the Roof
Anchor Brand Shingle Stains” in 
19 different colors.
Plaster Ceilings and Walls
B-H ” Fresconette”—A flat tone oil 
paint.
For bams and outbuildings
“ImiJerial” Barn Paint.
service, the pastor, Mr. Jas. Hicks, speak­
ing on the subject of “God’s House.” The 
following pupils had successfully passed 
the examinations of the Associated Board 
of the Royal Academy of Music: Pllsie 
May Armstrong, Evelyn Moses, Irene 
Munroe. An Ottawa dispatch refers to 
a recent visit to Sidney of Col. the Hon. S. 
Hughes, General Sir Ian Hamilton, and 
their staffs.
ART CURIOS
Silks, Cotton Crepe, Beautiful 
Cbinavvare, Ivory, Jade, Bamboo Cur- 
tiiin.s and Knitting Needles.
Best Quality Ijovvest Prices
ALL VISITORS ARE INVITED
LEE DYE & CO.
715 View St. I’hone 184
Just Above Douglas
Coming Events
In This Purely Mutual 
Company,




The POIjICVHOLDERS are tho 
PROPIIIETOHS.
Tho I»OLICYHOIiDERS’ iuter- 
osts arc supremo.
The POLlCVlIOIrDER gets In­
surances at NE'r COST.
(4) Every dollar paid hy Polieyhold-
ors beyond what Is Af’TUAL- 
liY NEEDED is returned to 
tliem ns 1*R()I''ITH. /
(5) The LEG A!. RESERVE of Oils
Company gives ample sen'iir- 
Ity—MARES rr ABSOLUTE- 
l.Y SAKE—ill fact it holds in 
reserve o\’ei' a million dollars 
MORE than Is re<iiiired hy the 
GoverniiKMit standard.
The Orange Lodge will parade for 
church service at Saanich on Sunday next 
at 11 a.m. The Rev. F. Letts has been 
invited to preach to them. Fridav is the 
“Glorious Twelfth,’’ when Orangemen 
jmeet to commemorate the memory of Wil- 
I liam of Orange.
All interested are invited to take in the 
jtrip to Cowichan by boat July 18th, from 
thence by jitney to Quamichan Lake, where 
a grand fete is to be held. The fare is $1.00, 
and all wishing to go are requested to 
leave their names at The Review office not 
later than Monday, the 15th inst. This 
event is in aid of the Blue Cross, and a 
good patronage is hoped for.
The annual flower show and garden fete 
of the South Saanich Women’s Institute 
is to be held on Saturday next, July 13, at 
Temperance Hall, in aid of the Red Cross. 
Mrs. S. F. Tolmle will open the show, and 
in the evening a concert, arranged by Mrs. 
Macdonald Fahey, will be rendered by a 
number of Victoria artists, and promises 
to be an extremely popular affair.
THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF CANADA
ITor Further Barticulars Apply to
S. ROBERTS
BEACON am;. SIDNEY, B. C
o-
EMERSON ON ENGIiAM)
In a period of severe commercial dopres- 
sion in 1 847, Emerson sjioke thus of Eng­
land :
“1 see her not dispirited, not weak, but 
well remembering that she has seen dark 
days before—Indeed, with a kind of in­
stinct that she sees a little bettor in a 
cloudy day, and that in storm of battle and 
cnlamity she has a secret vigor and a pulse 
llko a cannon. Seeing this, 1 say, “All hall, 
mother of tho heroes with strength still 
equal to tho time.”
History over roimats. Tho heavy trials 
of tho proHont will but bring England to 
hor groatost effort and her greatest achieve­
ment .
--------------------- _o-----------------------
At tho annual meeting of the Sidney 
Brlntlng & I’ubllshlng Company recently
hold, after the president’s address, tho re­
ports of the auditor and secretary wore 
adopted. Tho following offlcors wore 
oloclod: Prosldont, Mr. P. N. Tester;
VIcG-Prealdont, Cnpt. W. 1). Byers; direc­
tors, Messrs. A. Harvey, A. Muuro, G. C. 
Cochran, lOd. Bhickluirn, Goo. A. Cochran; 




IN ORDER THAT THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS 
REVIEW MAY “CARRY ON” ITS READERS ARE 
ASKED TO ASSIST IN THE CAMPAIGN TO SECURE 
FIVE HUNDRED NEW SUPPORT'ERS. WITH YOUR 
ASSISTANCE THIS CAN BE DONE









WILL BRING THE PAPER EVERY WEEK
WITH ADDITIONS TO THE MECHANICAL EQUIP­
MENT, A BETTER PAPER WILL BE PRODUCED. 
MORE EXPENDITURE WILL BE MADE TO EQUIP 
THE PLANT IN SUCH A WAY THAT IT WILL BE 
THOROUGHLY UP-TO-DATE, AND FULLY ABLE TO 
MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OP THE DISTRICT FOR 
GENERAL PRINTING. HELPING THE PAPER IS 
HELPING THE DISTRICT. “BOOST!”
i.■w
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
Call for a flainphi of our flnvdiTiniK 
t rad .— IdHago.
Tll<^ Review Ofl’ice, Rejicon Avenue, or at Mrs. Bowcott’s 
Store, the Sidney ’rradlng Company, Ijosago’s Drug Store, 
tl. Crltchloy's Store, T. Pearson’s Grocery Store, and by 
Harvey & Blackburn, Tho Local Butcher
When your youngster gots tho mumps 
you can send for tho doctor and have him 
iiolp you out of tho difficulty. But when 
tho chlckimH got tho sore throat or lymph- 
nnpltlfl—wGll, they aro pretty nearly down 
and out!
Tho hardened criminal turned over the 
pages of tho magazine tho prisono angel 
had sent to his cell, and shrugged his 
shoulders with a bored air. “Nutt’n’ but 
eontlnned-stories,’* he miiTtorod, "an^ mo 
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I.O.D.E. of
North Saanich
Church Services Next Week
The meeting of the Allies’ Chapter,
North Saanich I.O.D.E. on Tuesday, 2ncl 
July, was an exc'^ptionally interesting one.
The chapter has received from the Secre­
tary of State of Canada a' certidcate of 
registration as a war charitv, and is able IMetliodist
Anglican—Seventh Sunday after Trinity. 
(S a.m.. Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s. 
11 a in., Morning Prayer and Holy Com­
munion at Holy Trinity; 8 p.m.. Evening 
Prayer at the Church Hall; 7 p.m..
Evening Prayer at St. Andrew’s.
l’r<v‘-J).\ torian—July 14. Bible school at 
2 CIO; evening service at 7:20 p.m.. Sub­
ject, “Real Fighters.’’
Take Care of 
the Children
school, and that the shocking sanitary con­
ditions at present existing will be remedied.
---------------------- o------------------- -—
IJKK—A GREAT MOVING riCTLRE
(Contributed)
11■iiiodi.sL — il a.m., ouiivKij ------------- ---- - - ^ 1
10 a.m. North Saanich, 7; 30 p.m. Sun- plains, but without children to take your
S nday
The greatest asset any people or nation 
possess is their children. You may have 
, great mineral wealth, rich timber lands. 
School; excellent lisheries, fertile valleys, rolling
to raise money for patriotic purposes 
without further application to Ottawa.
The Regent, in her address, exnlained 
that during the month she had been 
asked by the North Saanich Women’s In­
stitute if the chantp’’ would hold a super­
fluity stall at their flower show on Satur­
day, 29th June. The executive on being 
consulted agreed to do so. Members were 
informed and asked for articles for sale. 
$10.85 was realized, and as there were no




Today’s a moving picture, and the oper­
ator sits unseen behind the curtain.
Today someone in this great city will 
see the twilight for the last time, the twi­
light and the deepening shades of evening, 
for tomorrow they will be gone. There, 
will be the nqtice in the paper, the new- 
made grave, the mourners, the return of 
I the hearse, and on rolls the world as 
usual.
Today some one in this city will take 
the first definite step, will stop halting, 
i, ciuu Liie iirtLiuii »iii 6 ‘ “ "-I“ J '■‘'"'"“■'•land will decide. He will commence anew. 
President Wilson has proclaimed the ; '^gain, and march forth once more
second year of America’s participation inj^^g jace life’s grim music. Some lover will 
the great world war “the children’s year.’’| pj.gpggg and be accepted. Some one will
place, to do better than you have done, 
what are all these riches worth? You will 
die, and th nation w ll gradually decay.
According to official announcement 
expenses the whole amount was placed to^j^^j.
needlework funds of the
e are, at the present time, 4.538.000 
Avomen and girls employed in classified 
trades that are under the jurisdiction of 
the British Board of Trade. These figures
...... ...... cj-----  are exclusive of women employed in small
intoresting report o*’ the annual meetings ^nd on the land. Domestic servants
-1 J ir^r-f A T o X r 'TV>m manV
the patriotic 
chanter.
Mrs. Hasell, the Provincial Secretary, 
was the guest of hrnor and gn’’e a most
I Great Britain has put through the greatest ^g j^i3,i'j'i0(;i 
i Education Bill she has ever attempted.
!she is spending millions more money, she 
has raised her school age, she Iras done 
'away with the old half-time system, and 
in doing all this has received the active 
support of the representatives of labor.
What does all this mean?
President Wilson and the leading men in 
Great Britain realize that they must equip
held in Toronto last May. The any 
bramches of work undertaken by the order, 
are being carried on with enthusiasm and; 
success. She made particular mention of i 
the relief work during the Halifax disaster! 
and the educational work in Saskatoon j
the children, that they must be prepared 
are also excluded. All hospital helpers, i ^y^g time of peace. The war has ex- 
Red Cross and other nurses are not ' the weak spots in the national P”'
counted. Taking all classes of British wo- nations, the vast numbers that have
men war workers, the total is considerably jt^ggg reflected as physically unfit proves 
over 5,000,000. !that the physical development of our young
Loss than 200,000 women were employedu,. ----- - I has been neglected, and demands that now,
amon.g the alien population; many jn Great Britain before the war began, ai^d ^^gre than ever, we take care of the chil-
tions were asked by those present, ^^^;(iigge were mostly in textile mills. The re- (jren. 
ready and interesting answers were port for 1917 gives 198,000 in Government | Canada must wake up. She has made a
Mrs. Hasell was tendered a hearty offiggg exclusive of civil service and localmig effort to take her place worHiiP- in the
of thanks, both for representing the chap-j ,pj^g letter two employed j great fight for liberty and freedom. She
ter at the annual meeting, and M4C,0 00. Munition workers, numbered omst make an even greater efHmt to fit her
children for the future.coming to Sidney, in spite of the B.C.E.R. 
strike, to tell of what had taken place at 
that week of interesting and instructive 
meetings.
-----------------------o-------------------—
over 80 0,000; workers in chemical and en­
gineering plants, 200,000; land workers, 
100,000 (with an additional 30,000 called 
for this summer) and thousands of me
The care of the children has a special 
appeal to women, and it is to them we 
look. The power is in their hands, and we
“CASH AND ( AKRY” FISH WEEK
I*lan Proved a Splendid Success in 
^Montreal
—---------- 111 1 I
During “Cash and Carry’’ week in Mon-;^ggj^ ^.g tfig tune of 15,000 a week, 
treal recently more fish was sold than had ; rpj^g gpii-it of these women is wonderful, 
ever before been sold during the corres-! jg^^t work and dangerous work is not
ie>r uiiio o  ill --------------- ^
chanics, motor drivers, ambulance dovers, | must see to it that the nation secure lO)' tie 
street car and omnibus operators, cab , children the very best that can be provided 
drivers, every sort of railway work, letter | for their mental, moral and physical de­
carriers, bank clerks and office workers of i velopment.
every kind. Recruiting goes on steadily | Next Saturdmv the annual meeting of the 
in all these lines, and the response has Sidney School Trustees takes place, and the
election of one trustee, as well as the pro­
vision of funds for school maintenanc*^ will 
be the business of the evening. Attentionia u iiu luc Uitticult a uu ^
ponding period in any previous year. Dur- g^unned but taken up ch'^m-fully. E^gry parentijuuuii 6 H ____ pffnrt , __ ffMirspi being held at i.oO p.m. Every paient
Ci'.-ls who never tied in Sidney
Today some will make the first open 
error. Some one will make the first false 
entry in the book, put the hand in the till 
for the first time. Some girl will tell her 
mother the first lie.
Today everything will go wrong^ for 
some one, the coffee will be poor, business 
will be bad, the streets will be dirty, the 
cars will be crowded and late, the boy will 
have forgotten to leave the paper, and the 
babe will be cutting its teeth.
I Today, everything will be cheery for 
j someone, who will leave the house with, a 
I laugh, business will go with a rush, and 
'all the world will smile, and the wife and 
I kiddies will be at the window waiting.
{ Todav they will ask at the boarding 
house, “Any letter today?’’ and will go to 
‘bed wondering, “Why didn’t he write?’’ 
“Has she forgotten?’’ “What’s. wr^^ng>’’
Today some will receive the long looked- 
for letter, and, reading, rest satisfied.
Today some one wnll write across the 
sea, or to home,sweet home, and some 
will postpone,and forget till the time is 
too late.
Today’s the day when some will look 
forward—but to what, they have no fu­
ture, no home, no hope.
Yes, today is the day that some will 
never forget; some death, some birth, 
some hope, some disappointment.
No day is mean; all days are great; live 
-with the records of the race.
Today’s the day-^-an endless moving 
picture.—C.F.R., in Sons of England 
Record.
o-
offered fish at 10 cents a pound. | will our n\en at
retail fish stores in the city undertook to G^Eday-making’’
. _ _ _ _ _ ^A i^/^-ircxT'ficon influl
r t il fis st r s i \.ne cii  ^ ^^Eday- aking wuo hnned that amnle provision„,eet this competltio. their o,yn fhoe, .tor etuck to con-: .s teje hoped^th^_^^^P
they would clean and deliver fish for 10 
cents a pound. The “Cash and Carry 
plan is steadily gaining headway.
-------------------- —o—------------------- -
THE RIG GUN
We’ve made us a gun, a giant gun.
That never the world has known;
Its thunder-flame leaps up to the sun 
And touches the highest Throne.
Mere kings and crowns are blown from its 
path,
To uttermost darkness hurled—
For this is the gun of a people’s wrath. 
Its range is around tho world!
N--------, f tTdtnntPc, work content- will bo made for the payment of a living
tinuously for thirt> min , ; and ' wage to the teachers, that an experienced
edlv through a long day tor A-eeas auu, .-p , , „
There are 703 school children in Revel- 
stoke, and 503 in Cranbrook.
-----------------------------------------------------------------0-
We’ve made us a gun, a gloAving gun,
A gun of the steel of youth;
Its bore is a pit the bad must shun.
Its bed is the rock of truth.
Jehovah’s fingers have set its sight.
To carry his righteousness curse 
For this is the gun of a nation’s might! 
Its arc is the universe!
months side hA' side with their 
maids or AA'omen from the fields. |
Skilled workmen have been glad to teach i 
these brave and plucky women the secrets 
of trade efficiency. Excavating for factor-i 
ies, actually laying the bricks and doing; 
the carpentering is being done every day in 
order to release men for the front.
“Farmerettes” is a name Avhich carries a 
pleasant suggestion of picuresque employ­
ments, but too often it stands for such un­
lovely tasks as cleaning pigsties or such 
nerve-racking work as tending horses when 
one is actually afraid of the creatures. 
“Make the most of yourself and be Avorthy 
of the trust that has been placed in you. 
Avas the British Government’s advice to ap­
plicants for service.
o-------------------------------- ---------------
former' i^'ale teacher be secured for the senior soon be out.
“Huns SMike for Paris.”—Headline.-— 
This is their third strike for it, so they’ll
We Are Licensed Under Licence No. 8—18696
SIDNEY TRADING CO
PHONE 18 DEPARTMENTAL STORES PHONE 18
We’ve made us a gun, a master gun. 
Whose rumble can shake the earth 
Till the wolves shall flee from the field 
they’ve won—
Their litter die in its birth.
It makes stars tremble, yet they rejoice 
In shivering orbits high—
For this is the gun of a people’s voice 
And evil it bids to die!
The Preserving Season
Precaution
We’ve made us a gun. a godly gun,
That even the saints may bless: 
it fights the knave from the side of tho nun 
Who prayed for death’s caress.
All cannon voices to silence fall. 
Wherever its words begin— ^
For this is the gun of a natiem’s call.
And Its shell speaks only “Win!”
-- New York World.
-o
They were on their Avay to Jai)an on 
their honeymoon—and the sea Avas very, 
very rough. Calling his wife to his bed­
side, he said in a weak voice; “Dearesf, my 
will is in the Universal Trust Company s 
care Everything, I’ve left to you. All my 
stocks you will find in my safe deposit box 
at the First National Bank. My life in­
surance policy is there, too.” Then he added 
in a weaker whisper; “And, dearest,,please 
bury me on the other side. I can’t stand 
this trip again, alive or dead.”
Is Now at Its Height
and everyone should preserve this year more fruit and vegetables than ever 
before. By doing this you do double service—one service to your country by 
helping the Food Controller, and the other service to yourself by saving 
money. Think of it! The retail opening price on Jam this year is from 
$1.10 to $1.25 per 4-lh. tin. Why not make your own Jam instead of 
paying such a price as above quoted? Figure what you can put Jam up 
for and see your saving.
Motion Picture h’ishing 
The C.Tuada Food. Board is circularizing
We Are Fully Prepared to Co-operate 
With You This Preserving Season
a film taken on board a I’aclfic trawlm- 
from Prince Rupert, sboAving hoAv Unci lie 
(rav.lor from I’rince Rupert, showing how 
li’acitic fial-lish ar(! caught and bandied, un-
_________ ^ i d(‘r the n’lsplces of the Board, for distrlbu-
Prohlbltlon legislation does not appear tion in Western Bnn'inces^,^^^^^
to have accomplished the ()l)jccL Intended . ably priced Hui)stitut«. foi - ■
by Its promoters. Tho court proceedings! ------------- o
WE HAVE THE NEW JAM TINS—EIGHT FOR $1.00; ECONOMY JARS, 
QUARTS, $1.05; E(ONOMY .EARS, PINTS, $1.50; E-Z SEAL, QUARTS, 
$!.JO; E-Z SEAL, PINTS, $l.JitH REST Rl RRER RINGS, PER DOZ., 10c;
ECONOMY TOPS, I’ER DOZEN, 40c.
Riiy your Economy 'Pops Immediately, »i.s most of the wholesalei-H aro
alr<‘ad,v sold out.
xro^rvrpe:;^ utr,io:r!,oV':.,n;^o ^
have a deterrent effect. supply im.y
tlPENERS
A Montreal man told the police the other 
day ho had his oar bitten olT by a friend. 
Oh, this food shortage!
Philadelphia Inquirer.
~o
FOR OPENINCi JARS, I5( EA( 11; WOODFN PRESERVING 
SPOONS, 15('; PRESERVING KE'r'I'IiES, $2.00 UP;
RESr R.( . SI (EAR, $2.20 PER 20-ld5. SACK
Have you got your ticket for tho Rod 
Gross raffle of tho aero lot at Deep Gove?












AVOMEN and (tlllLDREN 




R.ASPRERRIES, cherries, rlacr 





If You Hav<‘ Any of the Above for SahA, Phone Uh
‘BracHco Economy and add Patriotism to it.”—Panada Food Board.
Sidney Trading Co., Limited
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